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Castlehaven’s Mark
Cahalane breaks from

St Finbarr’s Pa Wiley
during their Cork SFC
at Bandon yesterday.

Picture: Eddie O’Hare

THE LONGSHOT

Robert
O’Shea

SPORT BETTING

LAST WEEK

You don’t have to be a prophet to know Mayo will lose
I REMAINED unconvinced about
Donegal’s ability to win the Sam
Maguire until they surgically dismantled
Kerry in the quarter-final.
Yet after that game, it seemed inevit-

able they would be All-Ireland champs
come September.
Only a magnificent first-half display by

Cork kept the Rebels in their semi-final,
but the relentless green and gold
crushed their hopes in a clinical second
half (we use the words clinical and sur-
gical, because the northerners attempt
to remove the heart from an opponents’
challenge by grinding them down).
That win was supposed to set up the

Dublin-Donegal final and we were to

expect a slog similar to last year’s dour
semi-final.
And then along come Mayo with

perhaps their greatest ever display in
Croke Park. Rarely has an individual
stamped his class on headquarters like
Alan Dillon (10-1 to be RTE man of the
match on Sunday) did against the Dubs
and if the men from the west do triumph
on Sunday then his will be rightly hailed
as one of the county’s greatest ever in-
dividual displays.
Alas, of course it will not.
Mayo don’t do All-Ireland finals. And

for a team with such a fundamental
psychological block to overcome one of
the meanest defences in history would

be a minor miracle.
Here are some things I imagine will

occur before Mayo lift Sam again:
— A tabloid newspaper publishes

pictures of the prophet Muhammad with
Kate Middleton’s breasts photoshopped
on him on their front page.
— Public sector workers agree to

insist only on allowances that make
sense in the real world.
— Bertie Ahern will appear on

Dragons’ Den hawking a gadget that
replaces the TV remote control. (If I
knew what it was I’d invent it myself).
— House prices will begin to rise.
— Man will walk on Mars. And that

man will be the re-animated but still
quite sullen Neil Armstrong.
— Mayo come good during a summer

that sees the island bathed in at least
two weeks of sunshine... although win-
ning before 2314 shouldn’t be beyond
them.
A glance at the paths to the final

shows Donegal have had to go down

the tougher route, taking out Cavan,
Derry, Tyrone, Down, Kerry and Cork.
Donegal are averaging 17 points per

game which, when you have a defens-
ive system that has conceded an aver-
age of just over 12 points in the Champi-
onship overall, stacks up impressively.
Mayo walked all over Leitrim before

an unconvincing Connacht final defeat
of Sligo. The westerners were impress-
ive in seeing off an off-colour Down
outfit at the last eight stage, before
showing real quality — until the last 15
minutes — against Dublin.
There will only be one winner.
Recommendation: Donegal to win

by 4-6 points at 7-2.

Haven
still in
mix for
the title
THREE of the top four in the
outright markets for the
Cork County SFC are in ac-
tion this weekend with first
and second favouritesCastle-
haven and St Finbarr’s meet-
ing in the quarter-final re-
play in Bandon.

In the aftermath of last Sunday’s
drawn encounter, the layers eased
the Haven from odds as short as 9-4
to a best available 3s with Paddy
Power.
On the other hand, the Barrs were

understandably clipped into 100-30
generally.
O’Donovan Rossa’s four-point vic-

tory over Avondhu in their
quarter-final has seen Skibb move
up in the layers’ rankings to third fa-
vourite with odds ranging from 7-2
(Paddy Power) to 5s (Boyles).
Duhallow are next in the outright

lists at Paddy Power’s 6-1 though
Cashman’s are taking a more pre-
cautionary approach to laying the
divisional unit offering 4s.
They will face Douglas in another

quarter-final on Sunday night and
the layers are also divided as to how
the southside club will fare outright
with Paddy Power pricing them up
at 6-1 and Boyles laying top industry
odds of 10-1.
Carbery Rangers are sandwiched

between Duhallow and Douglas at
Boyles’ 7-1.
The two outsiders of the eight re-

maining teams are Clonakilty and
Bishopstown.
Clon are generally a best available

20-1 however, the Town’s odds vary

wildly from as low as Boyles’ 12-1 to
Paddy Power’s 22s with Cashman’s
in between giving 16-1.
In relation to this weekend’s

match betting, Boyles and Ladbrokes
share the opinion the Haven should
be favourites for tomorrow’s replay
however, Paddy Power disagree.
The Haven are 10-11 with both

firms and Ladbrokes offer a top
price 6-5 on the Barrs.
Paddy Power, however, pitched the

southsiders in as the even-money fa-
vourites and lay the Haven at 11-10.
Ladbrokes’ odds on the draw are

probably what they should have
been for last Sunday’s instalment,
11-2, but Boyles and Paddy Power ex-
pect a winner to emerge at the end of
the regulation time on this occasion
laying 13-2.
However, despite gleaning a 7-1

winner punting on the previous
meeting investing in the replay is
ill-advised because, due to the scenes
which marred the end of the first
game it is now incredibly difficult to
gauge which side are better posi-
tioned to kick-on this time.
The Haven are already in the out-

right portfolio and that provides
enough punting interest as it is.

Unless bettors truly believe they
expect either side to win a watching
brief is recommended.
Tomorrow evening, Bishopstown

and Clon cross swords at Newcest-
own in the remaining round four
tussle and similar to the
Haven-Barrs clash, Boyles and Lad-
brokes installed the former as fa-
vourites but Paddy Power sees the
tie differently.
Boyles (8-11) and Ladbrokes, giv-

ing punters 10-11, expect Bishop-
stown to advance whereas the Town
are 11-10 outsiders with Paddy
Power who rate Clon as a 10-11 shot.
However, Boyles’ 11-8 Clon will

draw some punters in while the
draw is 7s with Paddy Power.
The third SFC clash of the week-

end brings together Duhallow and
Douglas and oddly, despite being
considered less likely winners of the
competition generally, the latter are
favourites with Paddy Power and
Ladbrokes to reach the last four.
Douglas are 10-11 at Ladbrokes,

Duhallow 6-5 with Paddy Power
while the draw is 7-1, also with the
latter.
Meanwhile, Sars are currently 1-3

to win the SHC final on October 7.
Cashman’s expect Pat Ryan’s men

to prevail at those odds while the
Leeside firm make Bishopstown 5-2.

The draw is 12s.
For up-to-the-minute sports bet-

ting news and discussion contact me
on Twitter @petermcnemo07

ALREADY ADVISED (ON FRIDAY, MAY 4)

Nemo Rangers to win the Cork County
SFC: 3pts 7-4 Cashman’s (loser);

Castlehaven to win the Cork County SFC:
1pt 5-1 Ladbrokes (currently 3-1 Paddy
Power);

Duhallow to win the Cork County SFC:
0.5pt each-way 10-1 1/3 1, 2 Ladbrokes (cur-
rently 6-1 Paddy Power).

Éire Óg to win the Cork County IFC: 4pts
2-1 Cashman’s (currently 8-11 Cashman’s).

ALL-IRELAND FINAL
DONEGAL are 4-9 to lift Sam

Maguire on Sunday and can be sup-
ported at 8-15 generally to win in
regulation time at Croker.
Mayo, possibly slightly big at 2-1 to

prevail by any means and 5-2 with
Paddy Power to win the match,
should not be totally discounted,
however.
Admittedly, Jim McGuinness’s

men are worthy two-point favourites
at even-money however, James Hor-
an’s side are bound to attract sup-
port +2 at bet365’s and Boyles’ 6-5.
Donegal should win on Sunday but

as punters have found out the hard
way this summer, there has been
outside victories aplenty. No bet.

THREE selections last weekend. Three
winners for the column.
And following an indifferent few weeks
of tipping previously, winning odds of
11-8, 4-6 and a juicy 7-1, which paid a
massive 30.67-1 treble for the
excessively ambitious among us, has
gotten punters very much back in the
black. The overpriced Bishopstown –
they were more accurately pitched at
10-11 by Cashman’s – were the first to
oblige defeating Ballymartle (1pt 11-8
Ladbrokes) in the Cork County SHC
semi-final.

Secondly, news filtered through of
Jason Sexton’s late equaliser in
Bandon in the St Finbarr’s-Castlehaven
SFC quarter-final clash thus affording
us a winning bet on the draw, also
priced slightly higher than the
percentage chance of a stalemate
occurring suggested (0.5pt 7-1
general).
And completing the welcomed hat-trick,
title favourites Sars, as prohibitive as
8-15 with some firms, ensured a clean
sweep beating CIT in the second SHC
semi-final (2pts 4-6 Boyles).


